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Our Private Clients group advises a broad range of clients including high-net-
worth individuals, and the directors, executives, and owners/shareholders 
behind family businesses and large corporate entities. 

We advise high-profile family groups on complex asset protection structuring, 
estate planning and business succession matters, often requiring us to meet 
the needs of families across multiple generations.

McCabe Curwood clients typically have as their primary aims:

• Ensuring documents which are created are relevant and produce certainty for will makers

• Asset protection for beneficiaries (spouses and children) in relation to potential bankruptcy and relationship 
breakdown events

• Effective decision making in the event of medical incapacity

• Asset protection for professionals at risk of legal claims

• Administration and management of deceased estates

• Advice and mediation of disputes in relation to wills, trusts and estates

Our highly experienced team achieves this through the establishment of suitable trust structures including testamentary 
trusts which provide flexibility in terms of tax effectiveness and asset protection.

Our team is also experienced in obtaining grants of probate and letters of administration and administering estates.

We also advise on the appointment of enduring guardians and attorneys to make decisions on behalf of persons who are 
no longer capable of managing their own affairs.

Inherently legal matters of this nature require the consideration of personal interests, commercial and property 
(including intellectual property) issues, underpinned by discretion and confidentiality. Terry McCabe, as the principal of 
McCabe Curwood’s Private Clients group, has a long history of working on such matters.

OVERVIEW

OUR EXPERTISE
• Estate and succession planning

• Trusts, including unit, discretionary and hybrid trusts 
and special trusts

• Wills, including simple Wills and testamentary trusts

• Ancillary Funds and Charities

• Business succession and buy/sell arrangements

• Probate and Letters of Administration, including re-
sealing of grants

• Administering deceased estates

• Rights and duties of Executors and Trustees

• Powers of Attorney and Enduring Guardianships

• Binding Financial Agreements

• Wills and Probate disputes

• Estate litigation (including claims for Family Provision)

• Trust law disputes

• Life Insurance and Superannuation
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RECENT MATTERS
SUCCESSION & TRUSTS

• Preparation and drafting of testamentary trusts and capital protected trusts linked with detailed memoranda of 
wishes and reasons (in anticipation of potential claims for provision under the Succession Act)

• Preparation and drafting of discretionary trusts, unit trusts and hybrid trusts with unitholder agreements (and linked 
shareholders agreements for corporate trustees) for complex financial arrangements

• Refinancing, restructuring advice, including succession planning and corporate structure advice to clients

• Establishment of private ancillary funds, registration of charities with Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission and applications for obtaining Deductible Gift Recipients (DGR) status

• Advising on and establishing special disability funds aimed at preserving pensioner entitlements for severely disabled 
persons

DECEASED ESTATES & ESTATE LITIGATION

• Administration of large estates, including an estate recently administered to probate with assets in excess of $70 
million including hotel-related assets

• Acting on behalf of an estranged adult-child of a deceased person seeking an order for provision under the Succession 
Act in relation to his mother’s multi-million dollar estate

• Acting for a plaintiff in proceedings relating to a claim in proprietary estoppel and an alternative claim for provision 
under the Succession Act, based on our client’s claim that she was living in a ‘close personal relationship’ with the 
deceased at the time of his death

ADMINISTRATOR & ATTORNEY APPOINTMENTS

• Contested proceedings between three siblings in relation to the proposed appointment of an independent 
administrator to their mother’s estate. After a contested hearing, the Court made the orders sought by our client 

• Advising a client in relation to the discharge of a trustee’s duties in administering a large estate, including 
consideration of the trustee’s impartiality

• Terry McCabe holds the position of trustee/attorney for various clients
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McCabe Curwood
mccabecurwood.com.au

Liability limited by a scheme approved 
under Professional Standards Legislation. 

T +61 2 9261 1211 
F +61 2 9261 2336

McCabe Curwood Pty Ltd 
ABN 89 626 085 685 

MEET THE TEAM

Terry McCabe Principal
terry.mccabe@mccabecurwood.com.au
+61 2 9265 3202

Ivan Chan Lawyer
ivan.chan@mccabecurwood.com.au
+61 2 9265 3289

Dylan Heffernan Associate
dylan.heffernan@mccabecurwood.com.au
+61 2 9265 3254

Our Private Clients group is led by Terry McCabe, a well-known and trusted advisor 
who offers discreet personal services, backed by over 35 years’ experience. As 
a Law Society of New South Wales’ Accredited Specialist in Business Law, he 
understands the dynamics of personal wealth and how private and family business 
operate. Terry offers creative solutions for clients to structure and preserve, or exit, 
family arrangements and businesses over succeeding generations.


